It's not the arrrotrrrt of energy
youuse/ it'showyouuse f.'
In the hypercompetitive business environment of the '90s, one thing is clear: Sheer effort is no longer enough. lt's the
companies who make the most ingenious use of their resources who will thrive.
Thats why so many businesses are turning to Duke Power. They've discovered that along with electricity, we generate
something with even more awe-inspiring power: ldeas that give companies a competitive edge,

we made to a major paper manufacturer is saving them over $1 million annually. And some
revolutionary technology we advised a textile company to use has eliminated production bottlenecks and significantly improved
For example, one suggestion

product quality. For more details, call 1-800-473-4000. And staft profiting from our ideas. Without exerting much energy at all.
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Frank C. Harmon, FAIA, of Raleigh, has received the seventh
Kamphoefner Prize in recognition for his contributions to the
Modern Movement of architecture.

13 . DESIGN AWARDS 1995
Two projects earned Honor awards and four others received Merit
awards in AIA North Carolina's annual design competition.
27 . LEGISLATIVE REPORT
A study commission plans to examine school construction issues.

. DEITRICK

SERVICE MEDAL
of Charlotte, has received the inaugural
William Henley Deitrick/AlA North Carolina Medal for Service.
28
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Scott Ferebee, Jr., FAIA,

33 . OFF THE DRAWING BOARD
A Charlotte architect makes his mark as a developer and
entrepreneur. Plus, works in progress and special recognition for
AIA North Carolina members.

ON THE COVER
The Park Buildings and Waterfront Plaza at Jetton Park on Lake
Norman, a7995 Design Award winner designed by ARCHITECTVS
MCMLXXXVIII of Charlotte. Photography by Tim Buchman.

MAGAZINE SPONSORS
Patrons
O'Brien/Atkins Associates, PA
Odell Associates,Inc.
WGM Design,Inc.

Donors
Cherry Huffman Architects PA
DSAtlantic Corporation
FreemanWhite Architects, Inc.
Danie A. Johnson, AIA/ Architect
Little & Associates Architects
Walter Robbs Callahan & Pierce Architects, PA

The lenkins residence in Worcester Co., Md., designed by William R.
Hopkins, AlA, Architect and Philip Szostak, AIA, of Morrisaille, is
one of two Honor award selections in this year's AIA North Carolina
Design Aruards competition. The 1,995 design awards feature begins
on page 13.

Contributors
BMS Architects, PC
CBSA Architects,Inc.
Dail Dixon & Associates, PA

ENC/6A
The Freelon Group,Inc.

Gantt Huberman Architects
John C. Hood,

AlA/Architect

MacRae-Bell Associates, Architects, PC

PDA
Peterson Associates, P.A.

Al Platt/Architects, P.A.
Jim Samsel Architects
Skinner, Lamm & Highsmith, PA, Architects
Small Kane Architects. P.A.
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offers a
sensible

solution to
enclosing
your swtmming pools
and spas.

. Totally non-corrosive aluminum framework.
. Triple-wall polycarbonate $ar;ng conftibutes passive solar heating and
a bright airy environment.

. The opening roof system provides instant cooling, but can be closed in
seconds to keep out rain and debris.

5711 Six Forks Road, Suite 206
Raleiqh. NC 27609

Turner

Telepione
Fax

(919)676-0663

(919) 67G7012

Construction
Company

Building in North Carolina for 20 Years

Program Management

Design-Build-Finance

r

r Construction Management r Design Build
General Contracting r Preconstruction Services
Founded in 1902
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CADre
CAD Solutions
for Design
Professionals
Computer Systems
Hewlett-Packard Plotters

AutoCAD
Softdesk Architectural &
Engineering Solutions

Training Classes
Cerffiedfor

ARCHW:
Architectural Software for AutoCAD@
Realize time savings,
increased productivity,
and outstanding value.
. Support your architectural

Professional
Development
Credit Hours.
cad-re ('kad-ree) n.
l. A group of highly trained personnel
capable of training orhers.
2. A nucleus around which an
expanded organization can be built.

design process.
r Create production drawings and
design visualizations.

.

Authorized
AutoCAD
Dealer

Uses industry standard layering

forrnats or create vour own.

. ARCHT comes wit-h over

.

2.100

pre-defined blocks in plan, elevation, and 3D.
OnJine help, manuals and tutorials.

X

Autodesk@

ARCHT enhances AutoCAD with a thoughtful, comprehensive design
philosophy based on the components and assemblies of a building. You
conceive the idea, then use ARCHT to leverage the production of drawings,
models, and documentation.

S

oftdesk

hNAutodesk,,
RegiJtercd Appli(ation Developer

t"tl'.

KHFEV"^D

HEWLETT
PACKARD

sonware & supporr

6601 NE 78th Court, A-8
Portland, Oregon 97218 USA

800-459-0690
503-252-3230
Fax 503-252-3668
ARCHT and Draw it once! are registered lrademarks
of KET|VTechnologies, Inc., Portland, Oregon, USA.
All other product names are trademarks of their
respective companies.
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Walnut Street
Cary, NC 27512
Phone: 9l9l3I9-9007
97 5

FAX:

9191319-6767
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T ll Now'
Now it is easy to conven existing bath tubs into
secure Safe Baths that exceed ADA and AIr{SI
standards. Designed for the eldetly *d physically
impaired, Safe Baths are easy to install and easy to
remove. Contoured for suength and constructed
tiIffiffi of durable high glott white

under the leg to prevent water splashing. Featuring
4 special patents, the Safe Bath is ideal for hospials,
nursing homes and rehab centers -- as well as homes
and hotels.
Safe Bath

h.lpt bathers and
caregivers by

polyethylene,
a Safe Bath can
safely support

making the
bathing

an adult bather.

experience
faster and safer.

Plus, it gives

To use the
Safe Bath, the
bather slidCI
onto the seat with the help of the
wall grab bars. Then the safery belt

architects and

contractors an
economical and efficient way to

pulling
it through the seat curtain slot and tucking it
is buckled and the curtain is closed by

convert existing baths into secure
Safe Baths. The safe bath tub seat is anchored to the
wall and rub apron to prevent rocking and slipping.

For more information, call or urite:
SAFE BATHS, Inc.

H

107 Business Park Drive

PO. Box 813
Indian Thail, N.C. 28079
Phone (7o4) 82L-3449
FAX (704) 82r-3536

Introducing the Nernz
I(itchen Arts Center

featuring accomplished artists

At The KitchenArts

in kitchen form and funchion-

Center, you and your clients

the finest European and

will enjoy a magnificent

of magnificent European and

American appliances. Thke

atrnosphere to create a master-

American kitchen appliances

your time. Wander through.

piece of your own.

is now assembled for your

Ask questions. Youll find no

inspiration...Etrl exclusive envi-

pressure to buy because we

-ronment for interior designers,

don't sell direchly. Our product

architects and their clients.

experhs vrill tell you where

The largest collecbion ever

The new KitchenArts
Center is a gallery of ideas,

And that's the real beautv
of

in

the area to purchase anything
you

it all.

see.

THE KITCHEN ARTS CENTER
Presenting the Finest European and
American Appliances

1-aoo-95('-1t(AC
Atlanta

Baltimore

Charlotte

Pittsburgh

Tyson's

Corner
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Frank C. Harmoh,

FAIA

Raleigh architect receiaes Kamphoefner Prize

aleigh architect Frank C. Harmon, FAIA,
remembers his interest in building beginning at
an early age. He sat in an eighth grade English
class and developed a keen interest in the architecture of a 19th century building located across
the street from his Greensboro junior high school.

J.

Murray Whisnant, FAIA

That interest led Harmon to speak with Henry
Kamphoefner, then dean of the N.C. State University School
of Design, about careers in architecture. That was only the
beginning of Kamphoefner's influence on Harmon, this
year's recipient of the North Carolina Architectural
the $10,000 award given
Foundation's Kamphoefner Prize
demonstrates
sustained
who
architect
to a North Carolina
contribution to the Modern Movement in architecture.

"He was one of the greatest deans in American schools of
architecture," Harmon said of Kamphoefner, who was head
of the school while Harmon

Charlotte

Brian Shawcroft,

Philip A. Shive, FAIA
Chnrlotte
Frank C. Harmon, FAIA

of Frank Lloyd Wright,
Ludwig Mies van der Rohe
and other masters of 20th century architecture.

"He knew all of these architects personally so his high
standards are by direct contact," Harmon adds.
In fact, Kamphoefner's high standards were hard to
ignore as a student and are now a part of the fabric of architecture in North Carolina.
"He held high standards for his students and faculty,"
Harmon said. "One of his great contributions is that he hired
some of the most highly qualified and great teachers at the
School of Design.

Ligon B. Flynn, FAIA
Wilmington

Marley P. Carroll, FAIA
Charlotte

"He was a remarkable
person. He was what you
would call irrepressible,"
Harmon remembers. "He

Harmon said Kamphoefner had a vision of
architecture that came from
the basic roots of the likes

AIA

Raleigh

was a student.

was full of energy and
enthusiasm for architecture, and he wanted his
students to do the best they
possibly could. He always
had high expectations for
his students."

Norman Pease, FAIA

Chnrlotte

Frank C. Harmon, FAIA
Raleigh

"Another influence of Henry is that he emphasized the
as well as the design of architecture. He built a beautiful facility for the School of Design which had a woodworking shop, a metal shop and sculpture areas. That helped him
set his students apart from other schools of architecture in
craft

that they knew how to use their hands, and they appreciated
the craft of building.
"That has been one of his contributions and gifts to me
an appreciation and access to the craft of architecture,"

-

Harmon said.
The award, Harmon feels, is recognition of the highest
standard of architecture.

"It is very humbling to me to be in the presence of some
of the other people who have won this award
- people like
Marley Carroll, Brian Shawcroft, Phil Shive and Ligon Flynn.
I think of these as all really outstanding architects, and I'm
honored to be in their company."
In private practice since L979, Harmon's firm has completed 38 projects with a total value of more than $19 million. He
has won local and national recognition for his work. He
designed the Rake and Hoe Garden Center Utility Building
in Raleigh, which was chosenby Time Magazine as one of the
FALL 1995 9

10 best designs of 1988. It also received the North Carolina
AIA Design Award in 1988 and won the Spectator Magazine
First Design Award in 1989. The design was then featured at
the North Carolina Museum of Art in1992.

Harmon also designed the exhibition center for Philip
Morris International in Richmond,Ya; a recreation center for
SAS Institute in Cary; the cafeteria and storage areas of the
North Carolina Farm Bureau Federation office buildings in
Raleigh and Winston-Salem; the addition to the library and
home economics buildings at Auburn University; the Bio
Design Center at Duke University; Anderson Grove
Preschool in Albemarle; and private residences. He previously worked for McKinn, Norfleet & Wicker Architects in
Greensboro and was an associate with Richard Meier and
Associates in New York.
Henry Kamphoefner worked closely with the North
Carolina Architecture Foundation to create the prize bearing
his name. It is funded through an endowment established by
Kamphoefner and his wife, Mabel.
During his 25-year tenure as founder and dean of the N.C.
State School of Design, the school rose to international prominence in architectural and design education.
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(Aboae) Harmon's home in Raleigh and (below) Anderson Groae Preschool in Albemarle.

1O NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECTURE

(Abooe) The North Carolina Farm Bureau in Raleigh and (belou)) the Rake and Hoe Garden Center

Utility BuiWing in Raleigh.
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fenkins Residence
Location: South Point, Worcester County, Md.
Architect: William R. Hopkins, AIA, Architect

with

Philip Szostak, AIA
General Contractor; Carl J. Williams & Sons, Inc., Delmar, Md.
Phot o gr apher

: Gor don Schenck

Project Completion Date: Spring 1991

The Jenkins residence is located on the edge of a
scenic salt water marsh on a working farm in the South
Point area of Worcester County, Md. The entry lane
bisects acres of fields and ends at a grove of pines and
century-old oaks and hollies.

The client requested a steel and glass structure, as he
is strongly influenced by minimalist design. A doubleheight atrium serving living and dining sPaces is the
focus around which two master suites and a studio/
library revolve. The studio provides ample space for a
grand piano with tranquil views of the surrounding tree
grove and adjacent constant water-view reference. A
roof deck allowing a spectacular 270 degree vista of
Ayers Creek and adjoining salt marshes capped the program requirements.

fl**D E S I G N L I

IU

E S*

Materials include white pointed brick base, with
white structural framing and clear glass above. Interior
materials include natural slate floors on the first floor
and maple floors upstairs. Cabinetry is either maple or
cherry wood with black granite surfaces. The roof deck
is of redwood with a painted steel trellis. The house's
four mechanical zones, continuous fed hot water loop
and total electrical systems are provided backuP Power
by a propane generator since the peninsula is frequented
by powerful storms.

a

E

"The client had a beautiful natural site on a salt

s
$

$

water marsh. The charge was to place an obiect on the

$

$

site that would improae it. The house is sculpture in
a natural setting

-

Comments: Opaque ground floor, crystalline upper
floor; open paailion on top of a rusticated podium well-sited
in a beautiful landscape; sets off the landscape; like a boat;
rich deoelopment of a simple parti.

lury

a transparent temple on a solid

base.

"When you haae clients that are completely infatuated with the product, then you haae to feel the

effort was successful."
William R. Hopkins, AIA
FALL 1995 15
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Park Buildings
and Watetfront Plaza
Location: |etton Park, Lake Norman
Ar chit ect : ARCHITECTVS

MCMLXXXVII

General Contractor: T.K. Browne Construction Co., Inc.,

Charlotte; Liles Construction Co.,Inc., Concord; and
Timmerman Builders, Inc., Charlotte
Photo grnpher :

T

im Buchman

Project Completion Date: lu,ly 1993

The architectural character of |etton Park developed
from the lake architecture of the great Adirondack camps.
The materials used were in a simple raw state, crafted in
such a manner as to express intrinsic qualities of the natural
material. The craftsmanship was fundamental to the materesourceful, artful in a clear and practical
rial
- clever,
manner. The buildings' structural solutions best represent
this approach through the quiet simplicity and the clear
expression that man, not machines, erected these buildings
and establishes a respect and sensitivity to the natural environment.
Early industrial products were selected to insure high

durability and low maintenance. Pressure-treated wood

'I felt it was essential

that the buildings

be an

integral part of the setting and reflect the sense of
nature found there. They had to haae a sense of
belonging to the site, not of intruding upon it. The
style used for the great Adirondack camps built in the
New York area around the turn of the century accomplished just such a goal there and proaided an inspi-

ration for our design."
Thomas B. Moore,

was used throughout to armor and extend the wood life. A
wainscot protects the building skin from damage. A heavy,
spangled galvanized metal finish was used in outdoor
areas, and natural black wrought iron was used for interior
hardware and fixtures. White porcelain was used on the
steel wall panels, lamp shades and toilet fixtures to reflect
the early industrial period.
The buildings of the Waterfront Plaza were positioned to
take in the view of the lake and the bike path system. The
plaza emerges from the site's higher elevations which
establishes a raised and prominent overlook area. The
building walls and foundations engage the sloping grade
toward the water's edge while holding and embracing the
plazalevel. All of the park concessions are placed together
here to give a sense of gravity to the location and naturally
enhance success.
The bike rental facility is the landmark building of the
park and holds the prominent position within the
WaterfrontPlazasite. It strategically straddles the bike path
to clearly establish the threshold to the plaza and the lake
beyond. It also functions as the major center of activity
along the bike path for sales, service, rental and biking
accessories for both mountain and street bikes.

lury Comments: Shows a spirit of adaenture and enthusiasm; takes risks; a building that seriously explores the issue of
character and aaoids cliches; engages the land; captures your
attention; consistent leael of inoentiaeness throughout; this
project speaks highly of the client; it shows a spirit of inaentiueness usually found only in priuate projects.

AIA
FALL 1995 17
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"This building lDas seen as an addition to the built con-

,, dition

(the existing Hermann Building and the RTI cam-

pus) on the one hand, and to the naturnl site on the other.
takes architectural clues

It

front the Hermann Building, is ori-

ented to the remainder of the RTI campus and is sited by

sliding it into the taoods in an et't'ort to crente dinlogue
between nature nnd the

building. With four eight-foot hoods

in each laboratory, the building is quite adaanced technologically. We thought it important to proaide the scientist
and the technician, ruhile surrounded zuith laboratory
equipment and scientific experiments, a contrasting aiew of
the woods and natttre."
Roger H. Clark, FAIA
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high penthouse to form the rest of the addition. This component projects carefully into the existing woods, straddling the stream. The scale of the addition is moderated
by stepping the penthouse back on the front elevation.
The four-foot differential in floors is resolved by ramping
down two feet to the first floor and up two feet to the second, beyond the administrative areas of the new building.
Internally, the laboratories are organized individually
along a central corridor, culminating at one end with a
break room and stairs and at the other with the technical
library. Nearly all the laboratories contain four custom
designed, 10-foot chemical fume hoods. Lab finishes are
simple and durable, consisting of acoustical decking, perforated spiral ductwork, chemresin work surfaces on
clear finished wood casework and epoxy-painted concrete
floors. The technical library is a tall almost cubic volume
with high punched clerestory windows.
A palette of grey materials was chosen to blend with
the existing stucco and poured-in-place concrete as well
as to blend into the natural site. Eight-by-eight inch grey
tiles form the majority of the exterior facade. Alternating
with the tile are bands of cast stone and paired windows
with aluminum frames and grey tinted glass. Stucco is
used on the penthouse. The structure consists of a fireproofed steel frame with composite floor construction on
spread footings and caissons. Mechanical equipment is
housed both in the basement and the penthouse where
chillers, boilers and the manifolded exhaust ventilation
system is located. Each laboratory is served by 100 percent pass-through air.

Chemistry Laboratory
Location: Research Triangle Park
Architect: O'Brien/Atkins Associates, PA, Research Triangle Park
General Contractor: Suitt Construction Co., Raleigh

Comments: Refreshing use of materials;relaxed formalchoice of material, well done on an
economical budget; simple measures transform an ordinary
building into an extraordinary one; a light touch; quiet and
recessiae in the landscape; well sited.

lury

ity; pleasing, unimposing

Photographer: Rick Alexander and Associates
Project Completion Date: May 1993

The primary design challenge was to compatibly connect an existing Z}-year-old facility with a modern hightechnology laboratory. Additional challenges included
the site and technical parameters. The building site was a
wooded, sloping area with a stream running through it.
The 12-foot, floor-to-floor height of the existing building
did not match the requirements of the new building
which needed sixteen feet clear to accommodate modern
mechanical requirements for increased ventilation and
other services. In addition, the need for an extensive
mechanical penthouse could dwarf the existing building.
The solution is a two-story building connected to the
end of the existing laboratory. The administrative areas
and main entrance are located adjacent to the connection
and have a 1.2-foot, floor-to-floor height. The laboratory
component has 16 feet between floors as well as a L6-foot
FALL
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"The rnost chnllenging thing ahout this project wns tlte
tight sclrcrltile and the tight buttget ute 70ere workirtg tuitlt.
We hnd about tztto to

tlree numtlts to do euervthing from

desigrt to comTtletion. Euerything had to he done

uery

restrictiue budget. We had to conrc up iuith

of

,.quickly.Andontopofthnt,ztleruerezt,orkingzuithoTery

'"

i

zLtttys

i
.
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l.r:r70 zue

could nccomplish the end result zuitlfur tlnse tzuo porame-

ttrs.
"For example,
expterrsitre

Ttte prainted the floor irtsteod of usirtg
tile so that the client could prut their ntoney into

also
partitions,Inft,

other things tfutt might giue them n better result. We

didn't ptut any money into utnlls and

i

:

instentl,putthemonevinto.ftlnitureatdu,ooddiuiders
u,hich helped keepr tlrc general constnrctiort u€rlt sintple."
Roger A. Cannon,

AIA
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The design divides the space roughly in half with a
freestanding wood wall. Located on one side of the wall
are the cutting stations. Maple storage units and steelframed mirrors are placed in the open space and define
the separate stations. Floating ceiling panels define the
individual stations from above. Indirect lighting provides a bright, even illumination without shadows and
highlights the articulation of the ceiling. On the other
side of the wood wall, the reception and waiting area is
separated from the shampoo and dryers by a freestanding translucent structure of steel and glass. A continuous
counter runs the length of the space and conceals plumbing and electrical lines. In contrast to the bright uplighting of the cutting stations, less intense lighting defines
the more passive activities occurring in the salon.

Natural maple, painted steel, sandblasted glass, painted concrete floor and painted gypsum board are the
materials of the space. Electrical wiring for the cutting
stations is concealed in the steel mirror frames. The continuous maple counter conceals new plumbing and electrical lines.

lury Comments: Modest in size and budget but rich in
detail, use of materials and lighting;restrained yet usell
orchestrated and proportioned; care and attention to detail;
beautiful plan of space and light; attractiae panel system;
Schindleresque.

City Market Designs
Hair Salon
Location: Raleigh

Architect: Hobgood + Cannon Architecture, Raleigh
General Contractor: fane Bridges, Garner
Photo grapher

: Gordon Grisinger

III

Project Completion Date: March 1995

This project is located in City Market, an area of
downtown Raleigh comprised of shops and restaurants
located in and adjacent to the original farmer's market.
The scope of our work was the interior upfit of an 1,800
square foot space with an existing storage room and
bathroom located to the rear of the space. All exterior
paint colors, awnings and logos were dictated by guidelines provided by City Market.
The program called for a reception/waiting area, five
cutting stations, three shampoo iit ks, a manicure station
and two dryers with the possibility for a third dryer in
the future. The clients also stressed the need for a lighting system which would eliminate any shadows cast by
their hands while working.
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stone fireplace. In contrast, the more private rooms in
the house are constructed of lighter frame walls which
allow a more direct connection to the courtyard. The
most private space is the library which is located in a
protected alcove behind the stone fireplace and is the

only space without physical or visual access to the courtyard.

Building materials included brick bearing walls, twoby-four stud walls and metal and wood exposed joists.

lury Comments: Beautiful plan; clear, carefully considered
details; a aery nice house to liae in; serene interiors in both
mood and color; good relationship of house to courtyard,
inside and out; like paailions in the landscape; delicate scale;
a good brick building; sophisticated spatially.

Ruth Residence
Location: Burlington

Architect: Dail Dixon & Associates, PA, Chapel
G

ener aI Contr

Hill

actor: Triangle Homecrafters, Durham

Landscape Architect: Swanson & Associates, Chapel
Photo gr apher : I

Hill

erry Markatos

Project Completion Date: 1,992

Located on a site in an established neighborhood, this
house is a response to the client's desire for a home with
a private outdoor room as its focus. The interior spaces
create two walls of this room and are expressed as a
series of pavilions. Brick walls extending from the house
create the remaining walls. The pavilions are woven
together by a trellis which provides sun protection as
well as pattern and texture for the courtyard floor and

walls.
The most public rooms of the house, the living and
dining rooms, are visually linked to one another by the
use of thick bearing walls and a view focusing on the
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repeated in the building using similar forms and materials. The use of brick, metal roofs and extensive plantings
are familiar elements found in the local architecture of
Cary.

Brick is used to define and scale all of the primary
forms. Eight-inch cream color bricks are used as a band
and base for the building. The different heights of these
units attempt to establish a hierarchy of the spaces. A
contrast is achieved in the field brick by changing from
smooth to wirecut units. Brick is also used on the interior public spaces. Interior finishes and colors were chosen to complement the exterior palette.

lury Comments: Graceful, elegant plan with interesting
interplay of relationships; brick used in an appropriate manner; good example of historicist interpretation; commend
attempt to relate building and landscape; sophistication with
economy; good proportions in plan, section and eleaation;
beautiful space inside cube.

Chamber of Commerce
Headquarters
Location: Cary

Architect: NBBJ North Carolina, Morrisville
General Contractor: Barnhill Contracting Co., Raleigh
Photographer : Gordon Schenck

Project Completion Date: January 1,994
The new headquarters of the Cary Chamber of
Commerce is located on 2.5 acres just north of the historic downtown commercial district. The 6,700 square
foot building is oriented towards this center to reinforce
the notion of commerce. Program requirements called
for three distinctly different meeting spaces/ administrative offices, visitor services and an outdoor gathering
area.

The project is organized around a volumetric lobby
pavilion designed to recall southern market buildings. It
is contained within a circular landscaped courtyard.
This space serves as an outdoor room, taking advantage
of the favorable climate. The notion of this circle is
FALL
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BUILD IT RICFIT. . .
ruGHT FROM THE START

Photo: Carolina Photo Group

To build it right. . . it has to be right from the start. It takes just a few minutes when planning begins.
And it pays big dividends in time and money saved on your next parking structure.

Give us less than 60 minutes of your time. We will show you how to build the most durable, costcompetitive parking structure available today.
How to build it in less time. . . how to prevent salt-induced corosion. . . how to eliminate costly repairs
and e:rpensive toppings. . . how to.gef more parking.space for your investment. . ' and how to protect
that rnvestment wrth our lollow-up rnspectron program anc wananry.
Exposaic builds

it right.

. . right from the start. And

we'll be there after it's {inished, too.

Start Right. . . Finish Right

P.O. Box 5445, Charlotte,

NC 28205 (7041348-2100

Legislative Report
Study commission to examine school construction issues

hen the 1,995 General Assembly adjourned
in ]uly, at least one major piece of business
was left unresolved; i.e. the critical need
for K-12 public school facilities in this state
and how to pay for them.

In the closing days of the session, the House approved
a $500 million statewide bond referendum while the
Senate approved its own $1.8 billion plan. Unable to
reach an agreement, the two sides did agree to create a
study commission which will probe the issue in detail
before making a report and recommendation to the
General Assembly next Muy.
The study commission will be comprise d of 20 individuals including three appointees of Governor fames B.
Hunt, Jr., and six appointees each from House Speaker
Harold Brubaker and Senate Pro Tem Marc
Basnight. Sen. Fred Hobbs (D-Moore) and
Rep. Leo Daughtry (R-Johnston) have been
appointed as commission co-chairs. The
State Board of Education, N.C. School
Boards Association, N.C. Association of
County Commissioners and the offices of
State Treasurer and Superintendent of Public
Instruction will also be represented on the
commission.
The overall charge of the commission is to
conduct a comprehensive study of public
school facilities in the state. An earlier study
by the N.C. Department of Public Instruction
indicated there were more than $5 billion of
critical school needs. The commission will
not only study those needs, but also develop
criteria for ranking them in some sort of pri-

ority order.

Once the needs are firmly established, a major issue of
debate will be how to pay for them. It's been state policy
for SO-plus years that the state is mostly responsible for
the operation of schools while local governments provide the facilities.
One problem is that rural school systems across the
state don't have the necessary tax base to properly fund
K-1.2 schools. The Senate, prior to fuly adjournment, proposed that the counties and state share the responsibility. Under the Senate's 91.8 billion plan, low-wealth
counties would get $360 million without any kind of

matching fund requirement. Meanwhile, high-growth

counties would receive 5270 million but would have to
provide matching funds. The other $1,.1,7 billion would
be divided among all 100 counties based on student

enrollment.
Local school officials and legislators alike have
expressed a desire to find ways to build schools efficiently and inexpensively. One charge of the commission
is to "consider the utility, effectiveness and efficiency of
developing model designs for public school facilities
that are energy-efficient and technologically adequate."

AIA North Carolina executive director Timothy D.
Kent, CAE, says, "Since World War II, about 25 states
have tried unsuccessfully to adopt model or stock plans
for their public schools. We don't think that's the
answer. However, there are some proven ways that
school systems can get the maximum
'bang for their buck' without compromising school quality. We plan to present those concepts to the study commission and be a valuable source of
information."
As the study commission begins its
work, the rising cost of school construction is an especially relevant
issue. |ust two years ago, the average
square foot construction cost for public schools was fi68.1.2. Since then, the
average cost has increased 22.8 percent to $83.70.
School construction prices have
taken an especially large leap in the

Triangle area. McDougle Elementary
School in the Chapel Hill-Carrboro
system is being built at a cost of
$100.73 per square foot. A new high school in that same
system has a fi107.19 cost per square foot.
The rapid rise has caused great concern and misunderstanding among school officials and the general public. For the last two years, the construction business
throughout the Southeast has been red hot and is
responsible for driving prices skyward. The fevered
competition for construction site labor has driven up
wages. Meanwhile, contractors are busy and not as eager
to bid public projects where the profit margins are often
less. When there are fewer bids on a project, the final
price frequently ends up being higher than normal.
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S. Scott Ferebe e, Ir., FAIA

Charlotte architect receiaes inaugural Deitrick Seraice Medal

he inaugural William Henley Deitrick/
AIA North Carolina Medal for Service
was presented to S. Scott Ferebee, fr.,
FAIA, of Charlotte, at the AIA North

"I was very pleased

Carolina Summer Design Conference in
Asheville August 12. The Award recognizes his 46
years of service in architecture at the local and national

and humbled to

level.

receive this.

"I was very pleased and humbled to receive this,"

the leader of our

Ferebee said. "AIA is the leader of our profession. This
is an honor because I feel the members stand for the

profession.

highest standard of our profession."

A founding partner of The FWA Group in Charlotte
(formerly known as Ferebee, Walters & Associates)
and a nationally-recognized authority on management
of the design and construction process, Ferebee retired
earlier this year.
His contributions to the architectural profession are
immense. A former president of The American
Institute of Architects (1972-73), president of the AIA
North Carolina Q964) and chancellor of the AIA
College of Fellows (1,987), Ferebee has also chaired a
wide variety of AIA commissions, committees and
task forces dealing with the improvement of architectural
practice. His interest and commitment to quality design is
exemplified through his service as a member or chair of
12 national and regional design award juries. His firm has
won 47 awards for design excellence.
A1,948 graduate of N.C. State University, Ferebee has
played a significant role in develoPing and enhancing the
state's two architectural institutions. He is a former president of the N.C. State University Alumni Association and
served two terms as president of the N.C. State Design
Foundation. In addition, he played a key role in the creation of the College of Architecture at UNC Charlotte.
From 1985-7993, Ferebee was President of the college's
Advisory Council.

Ferebee's commitment to service includes a much-decorated career in the United States Army. A retired major
general in the U.S. Army Reserve, Ferebee received the
Distinguished Service Medal, Bronze Star, Purple Heart
and many other honors for his bravery with the 101st

Airborne Division during Wor1d War II.
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AIA is

S. Scott Ferebee,lr.,

FAIA

This is an honor
because

I feel the

members stand for
the highest standard

of our profession."
"In creating this award, we wanted to begin recognizing the many architects who make significant contributions to their community and profession," said
Wilmington architect Paul Davis Boney, AIA, who
chaired the committee selecting the medal recipient this
year. "It's certainly appropriate that Scott Ferebee is the
first-ever recipient of this award because he has set the
standard for service to one's profession and society."
Ferebee was nominated for the
Carolina Medal for Service by the

Deitrick/AlA North
AIA Charlotte Section.

Included with the nomination were letters from other
Charlotte architects. Some of their remarks include:
"His willingness to share his time and experience with his
partners, employees and fellow architects to help us expand
lur careers has always been an inspiration to us all. Scott
Ferebee stands for eaerything that an outstanding nrchitect
and citizen should."

-

William A. Nichols, ]r., AIA
1994 president of AIA North Carolina and
principal of Lee. Nichols. Hepler Architecture in Charlotte

"It

u)as during his national presidency that the AIA dramatically increased its aoice in goaernment discussions
about design .... Leaders in our profession and unioersity
system inaariably describe him as haaing had the most
important role in getting the state to establish the
College of Architecture at UNC Charlotte."

-

tions."

Benjamin T. Rook, FAIA
Chairman and CEO of Odell Associates, Inc.
in Charlotte

"In addition to his professional commitments, Scott
Ferebee has also dedicated himself to improaing the community, both IocsIIy and statewide, in which he liaes and
works. His inaoloement in numerous community actiaities, issues and projects has earned the respect of both

and non-ar chit ects alike."
Kathryn Lauria Horne, AIA

ar chit ects

-

Deitrick/AlA North Carolina Medal for Service

FAIA, a former president of AIA North Carolina. The
AIA Tower in Raleigh, headquarters of AIA North
Carolina, previously served as Deitrick's architectural
studio and offices.

Charles C. Hight, FAIA
Dean, UNC Charlotte College of Architecture

"Neuer haae I had the pleasure of working with an indiaidual rnho has deaoted more of himself to the profession
zuhich he dearly loaes. We in North Carolina are particulary azoare of Scott's achieuement;howeaer, on a national
Iersel, he is held in eaen higher esteem for his contribu-

-

The

is named in honor of the late William Henley Deitrick,

1995 president of

@@

Deitrick Senrice Medal
Selection Process
Ary AIA North Carolina member, group of
members, component, or committee may
nominate candidates for the Deitrick Service
Medal. Only one medal is presented each year.
A jrry of five members, appointed by the AIA
North Carolina Board of Directors, serve for a
three-year staggered term, and none of the jury
members are eligible for the medal during their
term of service. Submissions for the next
Deitrick Service Medal will be due in the
spring of 7996. More detailed information on
submission requirements can be found in the
upcoming7996 AIA North Carolina Directory.

AIA Charlotte

glg | 563-3469
Scott Sand & Stone

.

or g0 0 | Mg -97 g2

3285 Jones

Drive, Mebane, NC 27302
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"It's arnazing what you ean accornplish with the right mnteria,ls"
Professionol builders ond controctors hove relied
on Corolino Builders since 1922 os their source
for Quolity Lumber, Service, Building Products
ond Delivery.

Corolino Builders con provide you with thousonds
of the lotest building products ond design ideos
from their Interiors ond "new" Cobinetry divisions.
It's o mozing whot you con occomplish with the

right moteriols...

Here's A Second
Chance To Make A

Good First Impression.
o Each Fiber-Classic@ replacement door
system features a perfect oak grained
fiberglass door.
o Finish lasts three times longer than
wood doors.
o Five times the insulation value of
ordinary wood doors.

ffimffiffiMffi
THE HOME BUILDERS BEST FRIEND
NORTH CAROLINA

Roleigh, Durhom, Greensboro, Wilson, Chopel Hill, Winston-Solem,..
Apex, CForlotte, Wilmington, Johnston County, Huntersville ond Greenville
SOUTH CAROLINA

Greenville, North Myrtle Beoch, Columbio ond Chorleston
VIRGINIA

Norfolk, Newport News, Chorlottesville ond Richmond
TNTERIORS

THE DOOR SYSIEM
@ Registered
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\OU CAN

BELIEVE IN

tsademilk of Thema-Tru Corp.
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ON SAVING MONEYWITH AIIARCHITECT.

Whether you're adding a bedroom or building a new home, it pays to call an architect.
lt all starts with your first meeting. By listening carefully to your specific wants and neeos,
an architect can help you make the most of your space, speed up your renovation,
and smooth out the hassles from start to finish.
Architects know how to keep a watchful eye on your budget throughout a proJect and
can help you avoid costly, last-minute changes.
So if you're considering either renovating or building a new home, give us a call.
We can put you in touch with an AIA architect who'll interpret your needs.
And keep a ceiling on your budget.

IT PAYS TO CALL AN ARCHITECT.
AIA North Carolina, 115 West Morgan Street, Raleigh, NC 27607, Phone (919) 833-6656

TIIE AMERICAN
INSTITUTE
OF ARCHITECTS

E.I . BROWN 2
ASSOCIATES s
Spxialinng in Feasitillty S:ltdres, Preltninuy &rqeF, Coneptual Cost Estimates,
Deaihd Cost Eslimates, Value Anafsis nd Constructbn Mnagement.
Nso ofteiry CACES and CES Formats.

Quanh'ry Surueys,

Atmican Sq:idy of

ffiJod

Edhfrrs

Eddie J. Brown, C.P.E.
815 Old Winston Rd..P.O. Box 746
Kernersville, NC 27285
Phone (910) 996-3791
Fax (910) 996-0287

Construclion Spec lrstitute
American Association of Cost Engineens
Prohssional Constuctbn EstimaOrc Association
Society of &nedcan Value Engirners

Cost Plus

TIME &
MONEY
Iloft

Rislt

lt
Using Outdated Documenb Can Gause
Embarassing and Gostly Missteps.

Preliminary Budget Estimates

It's dangerous to use out-

Detailed Cosf Estimates

AIA documents. As
construction practices, trade
customs, and responsibilities
dated

Quantity SurueYs

change, AIA documents are
updated to reflect current
procedures and clearly specify each person's responsibilities. They are designed to
protect you and all the other
parties to the contract; that's
why they're widely recognized and used throughout the

Multiple Format 9ptions

Russell Roark
President

industry. Unauthorized copying of outdated documents is
not only a misstep, it's also

|{

v,
R*

S

v_

illegal.

p(=

Cost Plus
1376 Tiger Boulevard
Suite 108
Clemson, SC 29631

(803) 653-6320
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Take steps now to Protect
your reputation and limits of liability. Order a ready supply of documents from
us, your AIA Full Service Documents

Distributor. Call us today.
AIA Documents. . .the foundation
for building agre ements.

AI

AIA North Garolina
115 West Morgan Street
Raleigh, NC 27601
Phone (919) 833-6656

OtfThe Drawirg Board
Charlotte architect makes his mark as a deaeloper and entrepreneur

harlotte architect James |.
Gross, AIA, has combined his architectural
experience and
..

entrepreneurial skills by
developing several older Charlotte
buildings into townhouse residences.
Gross has developed the former
Ivey's department store in downtown
Charlotte into Ivey's Townhomes. The
68 units in the

isi'

building range in
price from $155,000
to $245,000. Most of
the 68 units have
already been sold.
Prior to Gross'
Ivey's Townhomes
project in downtown Charlotte,
many people were
James J. Gross, AIA
skeptical about
whether residential development
would happen in uptown Charlotte.

"I never did any (consumer) surveys," Gross toldThe Business lournal
in Charlotte. "I did it because I thought
it was a good idea."
As if the Ivey's Townhomes project
were not enough, Gross has taken on a
new residential project in the former
Lance building on South Boulevard, an
area many consider to be an uptown
adjunct. Gross is plannin g 79 loft-style
condominiums in the former warehouse at prices ranging from $98,000 to
$215,000.

Wonxs IN Pnocnnss
Little and Associates of Charlotte,
the lead architects for the long-awaited
expansion of UNC Charlotte's |.

Murrey Atkins Library, has encoun-

tered a number of architecfural challenges, both in buildings and in pro-

gramming, as the firm works on doubling the size of the existing library.
"The biggest challenge is taking

(Aboae) The
former laey's department store
is being renoaated for residences as the
Iaey's Torpnhomes. (To the right) A render-

ing of the finished job.

three existing buildings
the 10-story
tower, a four-story annex- and the twostory original Atkins Library
and
- squareconnecting them with a 100,000
foot addition to create large open-floor
areas that will allow information in all
forms to be accessible to patrons," said
J. Kendall Gallaugher, AIA, president
of the colleges and universities division of Little and Associates.

According to Gallaugher, the centerpiece of the addition, which is expected to cost around $20 million, will be
an information commons where
patrons will be able to access and
manipulate information at computer
stations with the support of staff
research experts.
"This will be an integration of user
support with technology and traditional library reading material like no

other campus we know in the coun-

tty," he said.
An additional challenge, according
to Ray Frankle, UNC-Charlotte's associate vice chancellor and director of
library services, is that the project must
integrate the old and the new into a
unified whole in a way that allows the
library to remain in uie throughout the
FALL
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two-year construction period.
While working on this project with
Little and Associates, Shepley Bulfinch
Richardson and Abbott of Boston, one
of the nation's most distinguished
library architectural firms, has found
that another challenge with the

library's expansion is the need to
design a2'l,st century facility that can
accommodate an exploding knowledge-retrieval technology.
According to Geoffrey Freeman,
lead architect from the Shepley
Bulfinch Richardson Abbott team,
many institutions expected that as they
wired their campuses with computers,
fewer people would use their libraries.

"They were wrong," he says. "In
fact as more technology is provided,
more people are coming into libraries."
Freeman says that technology is neither replacing collections, nor with
remote access available, is it discouraging people from using the facilities.
Instead, usage has tripled.

As a result, a major goal in the UNC

G

o

B

A

Charlotte project is to design a library
that will integrate the traditional collection of books and periodicals with
the latest in information-retrieval tech-

founded in 1965 under the name of
Colvin, Hammill, Walter Architects,
the firm has grown to be one of the
Triad's largest architecfural firms with

nologies.

20 employees.

The design phase of the library
expansion is scheduled to be completed in March'1996, with construction
expected to begin the following June.
The library's expansion will be the first
since 1,971,, when UNC Charlotte had
4,700 students. Today it has 16,000 and
by the year 2005,25,000 are expected.

HoNons Aup

. Alan

AppoTNTMENTS

T. Baldwin,lr., AIA, of
Charlotte, has been re-elected as president of the N.C. Board of Architecture.
Norma D. Burns, FAIA, of Raleigh, is
vice president while Kenneth C.
Mayer, Jr., AIA, of Greensboro, is sec-

retary.

.

The firm of Walter Robbs
Callahan & Pierce Architects, PA, in
Winston-Salem, celebrated its 30th
anniversary on August 15. Originally

o Gordon H. Rutherford,

vta.

Y -l'rta.r

AIA North Carolina.
o

David K. Wagner, AIA, of
Charlotte, has received a citation of
merit/honorable mention for his submittal in an international competition.
The theme of the competition was to
design a "Garden of Justice" with a
memorial to victims of violent crime.
The site is the parking lot of the L.A.
County Courthouse where the trial of
O.j. Simpson is taking place.

. Rairden Savage Architects and
Clearscapes, both of Raleigh, received
awards in the 13th annual Sir Walter
Raleigh Awards for Community
Appearance, presented by the Raleigh

4trrBrr*5t/rrrvrr
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Insurance Consultant for AIA North Carolina
Ed Williams, insurance consultant for AIA North Carolina can help you or your firm with any of
your Insurance needs.

CALL TODAY

91 9-876-961 0

"Over 40 Years Of Experience"
o Employee Benefits

-

Disability
o Business Continuity
Major Medical Life &

o Qualified & Non-Qualified
Retirement Plans

o Estate Planning

o Investment Consulting
Suite 100, 3200 Wake Forest Road
Raleigh, North Carolina 27609
Securities & Investment Advisory Services offered through Capital Analysts, Inc. - Member NASD & SIPC
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AIA, is

the new chairman of the State Building
Commission. Rutherford was appointed to the commission by Governor
|ames B. Hunt, Jr., several years ago at
the request and recommendation of

Fidelity Capital Management
aw J

D
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BrponlYou

Bum
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SrnHow

USTOM

BRIGK GO.
''SERVING RALEIGH, THE TRIANGLE
and EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA"

PROIIUGTS
FACE BRICK
HAND-MADE BRICK
GLAZED BRICK
PAVERS

MORTAR
MORTAR ADDITIVES
STRUCTUR

AL GLAZED FACING TILES

SUPPTIERS
Not all brick is the same.
Some differences are subtle.
Some are dramatic. For color
variety, quality and customer
service, you don't want just any
brick. You want Ti'iangle Brick.
As an architect or com-

mercial contractor, you're looking for a brick that enhances
your design. From your brick
manufacturer, you're looking

Lee 'Taylor Clay . Boren. Isenhour . Nash
Pine Hall . Old Virginia . Bickerstaff
Palmetto . Cherokee Sanford. Richtex
Triangle . Glen-Gery . Merry . Delta-Macon

Ashe. General Shale. Lynchburg
Cunningham. Lawrenceyille . Old Carolina
Southern . Stark Ceramics
16l3 Old Louisburg Rd. Raleigh, NC 27604
P.O. Box 6579, Raleigh, NC 27628
(919)832-2804- l (800) s43-r866
FAX: (919) 832-0110

for a responsive representative
who answers questions and
provides samples quickly.
Tiiangle Brick works closely
with architects and commercial
contractors every step of the
way to meet those demands.
Attractive color selection.
Exceptional customer service.
And on-time delivery. tiangle

Brick guarantees your satisfaction. Our product guide
tells the story in living color.
To see our complete selection
of handsome styles, call

Norfh Corolino Architeclule's

Reader

Survey
wifh your upcoming winter issue

[919) 544-1796 or toll free
1

-800-672-8547, for vour

free copy.

Nor Jusr BRrcK.
TRnxcmBrucK.

dglp*li1,,,
(919)s44 -r796. (800)672 -8s47
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City Council. Rairden Savage
Architects won for its design of
Tarheel Farm Credit while
Clearscapes was honored for its work
on Oak View Historic Park.
o Henry Sanoff, AIA, of the N.C.
State University School of Design has
been appointed as Alumni
Distinguished Graduate Professor.
According to Debra W. Stewart, Dean
of the N.C. State Graduate School,
"The University Selection Committee

was unanimous in its praise of professor Sanoff's exceptional record of
graduate student training."
o S. Aaron Allred, AIA, of High
Point, has been appointed to serve on
the High Point Planning and Zoning
Commission.

.

Barbara A. Field, AIA, of
Asheville, has filed for re-election to
the Asheville City Council. Field has
already served two terms. Field wants
to lead the council in combatting the
growth of crime in Asheville.
o Martin A. Senell, AIA, has filed
for re-election to the Jamestown
Town Council. Senell has already
served two terms and remains dedicated to major improvements to the
town's Main Street area.
o Paul B. Schmitt, AIA, has been
appointed to serve as an alternate

member of the Highlands Zoning
Board of Adjustment.

fonathanB. "lay" Graham,ll[,
AIA, has been selected as the director
of the New Hanover County
o

Inspections Department. Graham has
served as building inspections administrator for the Town of Carv since
7987.

WovrEN ANo MtNontrIES CoMMITTEE
PnrsnNrs Two ScnorensHIPS
The AIA North Carolina Women
and Minorities committee has presented two $1,500 scholarships to two
incoming freshmen at UNC Charlotte
and N.C. State University.
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Heather Renee Tarrents of
Asheville recently entered the UNC
Charlotte College of Architecture
while Michael Chong Joyner of
Goldsboro is a new student at the
N.C. State School of Design.
The two winners were selected

after a jury of four architects
reviewed their scholarships applications and solutions to a short design
problem.
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Governments has taken a leadership
role in helping to reduce the millions
of tons of construction waste sent to

Shelby

D & H Design
Garner

landfills each year.
Triangle J, with assistance from
Raleigh members Cheryl C. Walker,
AIA, and Greg Flynn, AIA, has published a manual entitled "WasteSpec:
Model Specifications for Construction
Waste Reduction, Reuse and
Recycling."
Unless construction specifications
require waste reduction or recycling,
these measures are left to the discretion of the contractors and subcontractors. Until now, spec writers have
been on their own in drafting appropriate language. WasteSpec responds
to this need by providing model language addressing all phases of a construction project.
The 174-page manual includes
appendices with information for bidders on how to estimate recyclable
waste, a sample waste management
plan, a checklist of 135 materials and
items typically contained in demolished buildings and resources for further information on "green building
practices."
Copies of WasteSpec are available
for $20 by contacting Triangle J
Council of Governments, P.O. Box
72276, RTP, N.C. 27709. The phone
number is (919) 549-0551.

Contributions to "Off The Drawing Board" should be mailed to:
Moore Marketing,4777 N. Roxboro Rd., Ste. 210, Durham, NC 27704
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Window & Door Concepts
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The new Marvin Clad Sliding
French Door combines
beauty and performance
a highly functional sliding
dooi
Our clad sliding FrEnch
.J^^.!^-L...-|
|
door features- an
extruded
aluminum, low maintenance
exterior. lt meets and exceeds
the toughest coating specification in the incustry, AAMA 605. On the inside you'll be
rmpressed by our wood interior, no nail hole
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design, and elegant door handles. And, while all sliding doors
slide, no other door slides as
smoothly, freely, and as
quietly as ours. Visit your
local Marvin dealer for a
test-slide
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Distributed in North Carolina by.
Premier Millwork
Concord, North Carolina
800-937-3263
PART ,1 1997-0/90

A great material for...
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Work surfaces

TnenvroFoRMABLE

Signage

TnnrusLUcENT

Columns

Easv ro cLEAN

Lighting
Serving counters

CovtPATIBLE

Furniture

VERSATILE

Windowsills
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Wall cladding
Explore the possibilities.
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